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'
TUESDAY
Cloudy, chance of light snow
High near 30
Page edrted by Matthew Turner, 696-3613
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BOOKS VS. BYTES

COLA faculty concemed ·with library
communication studies
and presiAlthough it was not on the agenda for dent of Facthe College of Liberal Arts' first faculty ulty Senate.
meeting of the semester, faculty mem- · Dr.JoanT.
bers focused concerns and questions on Mead, dean
the new library.
of the ColHow the library budget will be spent lege of Liberal Arts and a member of
(for books or for computer software) the Library Information Systems Buildand who will have the authority to ing Program and Planning Committee,
decide where books will be stored were said answers to these questions are not
among concerns expressed by Dr. Dav- available now but she would bring con- .
id R. Woodward, professor of history; cerns to the attention ofthe committee.
Dr. Edmund Taft, professor ofEnglish;
Faculty meinbers also discussed the
and Dr. Bertram W. Gross, professor of growth and production of the college
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PROCUREMENT CARDS

Bridge to nowhere

Purchasing chief says
plasti~ money on hold
By Michelle R. Ross
Reporter

The same "plastic money"
other universities around the
country are using has sparked
the interest of university officials, but problems with it may
preventitfrom being used here.
Several universities around
the country have incorporated
procurement cards into their
purchasing processes, but Marshall University officials say
they aren't ready t;Q jump on
the bandwagc;m yet.
Procuremenh:ards are basicallycreditcards employees use
to pw:chase .certain goods and
services.,
.
· William J. Shondel, director
of purchasing ~d materials
m¥igement,
said if the
are.ever put ihto.eft'ect
atcards
Mar-

about six percent, Mead said.
Since 1986, the number of baccalaureate degrees awarded-in the College of
Liberal Arts has increased 23 percent,
and the number of graduate Jlegrees
has increased 48 percent, she explained.
"Our productivity as a college is impressive," Mead said.
Nominations for the Faculty Senate
spring semester elections and for three
educational initiative oversight committees - integrated science, international studies and multicultural studies - also were made.
Six senators were elected to standing
com~ittees in the Faculty Senate.

and moved on
to getting
committees
established.
"We are a
highly productive college," Mead
said. "By productive, I refer to the quality of the COLA faculty, the college's
enrollment, our student credit hour production and the number ofdegrees conferred in our programs."
From 1986 to 1994, full-time and
part-time enrollments increased about
23 percent, and faculty increased by

By Sharon E. Gladwell
Reporter

Shondel said a typical purchase order costs the university $28.56. He said the procurementcardcouldcutdownsome
of those costs, but the cards,
likeeverythingeise,havetheir
problems. "If the receiving department doesn't have any account of it ever being ordered,
he said, they'll have a hard
timefiguringoutwhichdepartment ordered it."
Karlet said the cards also
cQuld pose a proble~ for the
a~untspayableoffice.Hesaid
,payments can't be made until
· the purchase orders have:been
authorized.
J.R. McMilianfThe Pallhenon
J\ccording.to a Jan. 6 article
:·,
.
The_ C~r()il~cle_of Higher' / ' Huntington's 6th Street Bridge last Friday the ~year-old span. The Wt=st Virginia
~cation,1nsti~tio~salready
· morning became history when demolition tower is set to be demolished Feb. 15 and
·· usmg the cards include Terncrews blew up the 35~foot center portion of the Ohio tower on March 1.
pl~Iowa
University,
University
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
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shall, they probably will have a California of Berkeley.
$300 limit.
. . '::The article says many purShondel said his department chasip.g officers aren't rushing
is very interested in the cards, to sign up because they worry
buthewondersiftheycan work about the liability of having so
within the state system. He mariy university-owned credit
said the procurement cards cards floating around the camcould help take care of low- pus. Karlet said he has the
volume purchases, but the same concern. "I hope people
main problem for Marshall is would treat the university
that a state code requires en- cards like their own."
cumbrance offunds in advance.
Shon9-el said university purHerbert J. Karlet, vice pres- chases . for 1994 totalled
ident for finance, said a total $26,349,535.90, with 12,336 ·
quality management commit- purchase orders last year. Fif- ·
tee in-Charleston will look at ty percent of those purchases
ways to improve processing for were for orders costing $300 or
small purchases, but that he less, cases in which procuredoesn't think procurement ment cards could have been
cards are the answer right now. used.
"The biggest concern with · The university already has
credit cards js control, but as limited charge orders, Shondel
other colleges and universities said. He said it consists of an
work out the bugs in their pro- open account with a purchase
grams, I think they'll become order good for up to $1,000
more prevalent," Karlet said. which can be used for local ven"Marshall has the same pay- dors such as CM Love Hardment process for$10 and$1,000 ware or State Electric Co.
purchases now and the univerEach department using the
· sity doesn't issue its own limited charge orders- must
checks. They must all go verify the invoices each month
t~ugh the state auditor's of-· so accounts payable ~ take
fice," he said. .
. care of it; he s~d. ·
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This & That
Stones show off
universal appeal
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
It's only rock 'n roll, but they
loved it.
More than 100,000 fans including some girls - packed
the world's largest soccer arena
Saturday night to see the Rolling
Stones' last of five concerts in
Brazil.
The fans may not have gotten
every song they wanted, but they
must have gotten what they
needed - It was the biggest
crowd to date on the world Voodoo Lounge tour.
MickJaggerhadtothrowbuckets of water on stageside spectators to cool off the crowd, in
delirium from the first to the last
minuteof thetw<rand-a-half hour
show.
''Theycame, they played, they ·
conquered," said Rio therapist
Iris Celeste. "The Rolling Stones
were kings of rock in the temple
of soccer."

The Italian tenor plans to give
a charity performance - of opera - on March 5 in this
Carribbean nation. His recital has
virtually sold out.
Thousands of Jamaican VIPs
are paying between $60 to $121
to see Pavarotti's only show.
Tickets are expected to be sold
out by next week, organizers
said Saturday.
The organizer of Pavarotti's
visit, Reginald Hamilton, a Jamaican promoter and lawyer
working in New York, said the
opera star feels an affinity with
the Caribbean region and loves
reggae music.

Jimi Hendrix
inspires·museum

SEATTLE (AP)-Purple haze
- and big displays- are int.h e .
brains of the people organizing
the Experience Music Project,
formerly the Jimi Hendrix Museum.
The project is the brainchild of
billionaire Paul Allen, the Microsoft Corp. co-founder whose
boyhood idol was Hendrix. It
started as a small gallery of Jimi
Hendrix memorabilia and turned
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) into a $50 million to $60 million
Luciano Pavarotti plans to get · plan for commemorating popuup, stand up - but he won't be lar music and culture in the Pawearing dreadlocks or singing cific Northwest.
reggae.
Friday, organizers announced

Pavarotti croons
in reggae country

that they had picked a site at the
Seattle Center, the site of 1962
Wbrld's Fair.
The centerpiece is.a museum
with more than 6,000 artifacts
connected to Hendrix, including
the Seattle-born rocker's signature black felt hat and the fender
Stratocaster guitar on which he
played "The Star-Spangled Banner" at Woodstock.

'Partridge' son
share tales of
teenage regret
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's
been 20 years since he rolled
down the road in a school bus
with Laurie, Danny, Chris, Tracy
and Shirley.
David Cassidy now has a lead-Ing role in the Broadway and
touring play "Blood Brothers."
It's a return to a career he says
was sidelined by his role as Keith
in the early 1970sTV series "The
Partridge Family."
"Sure there were regrets," he
said. "It changed my life so dramatically, I was robbed of my
own identity and associated with
this character I created on TV
who was - well, I'm not like
that."
"The '90s have been the best
years of my life," he said. "'Blood
Brothers' has been a significant
part of that."
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Today is Tuesday, Feb. 7, the 38th day of 1995.
On Feb. 7, 1964, The Beatles began their first American
tour as they arrived at New York's John F. -Kennedy
International Airport, where they were gr~ted by thousands of screaming fans.
Page edtted by Deborah Blair, 696-3613
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Simpson ·prosecutors denied evidence
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jurors saw a dramatic photograph .

Monday of Nicole Brown
Simpson with a black eye, but
then were told to disregard it
after the judge ruled it inadmissible.
Superior Court Judge Lance
Ito made the ruling ~er de-

Judge dismisses pictures of alleged abuse
fense attorney Robert Shapiro
asked for sanctions for "misconduct" against the prosecution for showing the photo.
"Wedon'~knowthedate, time

Dr. Richard Keeling
Chairman, American College Health Association Task Force on
HIV Infection and AIDS
Past President of the International Society for AIDS Education
will be speaking on

SEX, ALCOHOL
,& SELF-ESTEEM

and place it was taken, and by
whom," Ito told jurors.
Prosecutor Chris Darden,
who submitted the photo during the second day oftestimony
by Ms. Simpson's sister, said
showing the photo didn't approach misconduct.
He said he assumed it was
. taken in 1989.
The picture was found by
police in Ms. Simpson's safedeposit box in December. In
the box were newspaper clip-

pings about a 1989 beating, for
which Simpson was arrested.
Simpson later pleaded no
contest to charges of beating
his wife.
The photograph, which was
shown to jurors before the admissibility argument erupted,
shows Ms. Simpson with a
black eye .
Defense attorney Robert
Sha piro asked for sanctions for
"misconduct" against the prosecution for showing the photo.

The prosecution, meanwhile,
filed a motion today seeking to
limit defense cross-examination of Denise Brown.
On Friday, Browo broke
down as she talked of Simpson
throwing her sister against a
wall.
Brown initially had said she
didn't believe her sister was
battered.
By November she had
changed her views and declared
that Simpson had killed her.

·. Discovery, Mir pass like..ships in the night

..~ .· :,~,.H)URSDAY
'

~

:- .F&B. 9, 1995
l)-

7:30 PM
DON MORRIS ROOM
MSC
F.or more information
call 696-4800

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) - Discovery commander
James Wetherbee exchanged
waves with the crew of space
station Mir Monday while
steering toward the first con- ..
vergence ofAmerican and Russian spaceships in 20 years.
Only a half-mile separated
the two 100-ton spaceships,
soaring 245 miles over Earth
at 17,500 mph, when Discovery passed beneath the mas-

"This is the most beautiful
thing I've ever seen in space."

Discovery's windows and
waved.
"This is the most beautiful
thing I've ever seen in space,"
Wetherbee told Mission Con-

James Weatherbee,
·trol.
Discovery commander
sive T-shaped outpost and
Wetherbee took manual con-

trol.

·

The Mir crew reported it
could see Wetherbee through

One of the Mir crew broke
from Russian into English and
echoed, "Beautiful, beautiful."
The shuttle moved in front of
Mir, where Wetherbee was to
fire braking jets to slowly close
to 400 feet.

r-----------------------:---------------,
HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.
Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
.are delicious, regardless of the hour.

*

Visit a local court of law.
Plenty of seating; unique conversation and
drama that improves the later it gets.

Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

*

Get a Citibank Classic card.
For you'r peace of mind, operators are on
call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

WE ' RE LOOKING OU f FOR YOU .
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·American
Ingenuity

Gambling is not a solution,
but it will boost economy
• The Issue: Huntington should take.
advantage of Riverboat gambling and use
It as an opportunity to create Jobs.
Her decision was made public Thursday
morning. She knew it wouldn't comply with
everyone's beliefs. She knew it could cost
her some votes. But Huntington Mayor Jean
Dean backed the riverboat gambling issue
for a reason.
Jobs.
.
Riverboat gambling might not be a cureall, or the city's salvation, but it will provide
some of the help the city needs.
The state already has several forms of
gambling: horse racing, dog racing, lottery
and bingo 'to name a few.
i Principle-wise, how is riverboat ·gambling
any different? Also, as citizens, how can we
permit lawmakers to decide for us how we
.
can spend our money? Should-they decide
for us what is moral and what is not?
It is probable that in the next few years, a
state in close proximity to western West
Virginia will have riverboat gambling. This
There were people everywould mean those who care to gamble will
where.
take their money out of the state.
Hundreds gathered on the
Once again, Huntington and the state of
banks of the river-young
people as well as old Children
West Virginia, as well as communities that
came.in
on a school bus. People
make up the Tri-State, will lose out on ·tax
poured
in
with cameras as a
dollars and monies derived from tourism.
local news helicopter flew overRiverboat backers commissioned a study
head. There was such an air of
which estimated that the boats would create
. anticj.pation. Something mon8,500 direct jobs and 12,000 indirect opporstrous had to be happening.
tunities.
Suddenly, one voice rose
The group also ~aid the commission·
above the reSt . "We must rewould produce $130 million a year in taxes
ally be starved for entertainment around here to stare at
with about. 20 percent of that total going to
·
some bridge•dfor half an hour,"
the host community.
·
them~ sai · . ·
The fact of the matter is, if one wants to
Yes, 1t was true, we all gatheredatHarrisRiverfrontPark
gamble, he can do it anywhere he wants
"~ .
to 1 k t
F n.day- "and at any time-it's called life. It's time for
.LUorrung
oo a a
b ·d Adults ki d
k
Huntington to start capitalizing on it.
ki~ge.. ki pe
'·• d s
wo;
s ki~ d s cloo ' ~anth
myself s ppe .a ass .i.or e
.
.
first time m
my co11ege career,
fi
b
· .dg th 69
all
. or a n e- e -y~arold span ~own as the Su:th
. Street Bndge.
Volume 96 • Number 62
&:.tarted dri .
When I .un,t
s
ving,
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
my
mother
would
not
allow
me
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
to drive across 1·t, or a tleast not
"th h . th
Arte th
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
WI
er m e car.
r e
solely with the edilor.
barrels were placed on the
b .d
. t t kind f
to
Brandl Kidd
. Editor
n ge, l go
o scary
Bret Glbaon ------Managing Ell'crost, but I . eventually conMatthew Turner
.
Newa Editor :.;~
front.ed it: In fact, I crossed itDeborah B l a l r - - - - ANllltant·Newa Editor
• •t
the :very last mornmg
1 was
WIHlam McKenna
Editor
·
"ctured. thatlast
Katherine Lawaon-----Utaatylea ~ · .
open. 1P1
crossWIHlam Comlnoa, Jim Mcl>ermott--Photo Editors
inginmymindaslstaredatit
Mlrltyn McClure
·
AdvlNr
toda
Heather Phllllpa-Sluclent Advertlelng Mllnag•
. ti
un· ed
Thy.e anticipa
Doug Jone• -----Advertlulg Manager
on con u
to build. My fingers had alTUNday, February7,1195
311 Smith Hal
ready lost all feeling, but I re-

·NowOa
Sale!!!
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Bridge demoli'.t ion worth Waiting for

cl~

Parthenon.·
------Sf)o41•

Huntington, W. Va. 25755
VOICE: (304) 89"696 · .
FAX: (304) 696-2519 .

INTER~ET: t1:1m~~~l~.9du. ,, '""':. : , .

i

ANGELA HENDERSON
COLUMNIST
watch. I was afraid I would
look away and miss something,
and- all this .time in the cold
would be for nothing.
The minutes continued to tick

aw:;· plan·to be only 10 or 15
minutes late for class was
dashed by some people on the
Chesapeake side that were too
stubborn to move. (One ofthem
turned out to be my neighbor.)
ere de1guess.th
. e demo1·1•~
...on . w
" cided to chance it .aiiyy.ray; be. • th - •· • di-:d · ·
~use , ~I neve.r
mo~. ·
-A member of the crew,an·d_ th
· d h:
nounce to e crow t ere was
one minute before' the explosion. It was the longest minute
. f . Ii
o our ves.
Th
dd nl th
en, su e y, ere was a
flash and the middle section of
the bridge fell into the water
.th l d boo
wi
a ou
m.
And that was it. The man
h
•
ho th din
w ose Yo1ce rose •a ve kee d
be~
.i.ore, once again spo an
summedu thefeelin ofman
P
~
Y
of the people standing there.
"That [stunk].,,
Wh I finall
turn d to
en
Y re
e
campus, one of my professors
ked
if •t
rth 1·t. I
as
me 1 was wo
d I recalled th
·
pa~
. d W e_texperthnence m my mm . as 1 wo
skipping class.and braving the
Id to •-h? I
ted to
co
wa"" . wan
say
1
yes. ~~ ~ sa~ ~

!

ing I had wasted my whole morning. Then I looked at the picture
of the Sixth Street Bridge I have
on my desk.
A friend of mine took it for me
t~ summer. It's a shot of the
bridge with the sun setting in the
background and one lonely person watchingfrom the riverbank.
It made me think of the moment just before the explosion
when in the middle of a terribly
overcast day the sun shined directly on the part of the bridge
that was blast.ed.
I heard my professor's question again. "Was it worth it?"
Frankly, I wouldn't have
missed it for the world

=

T

LETTERS

The Parthenon
encourages
letters to theeditor on topics of
interest to the
Marshall Vniversity community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and potential libel.
AddreSB l!:'tters to:

Letten
The Parthenon
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Computer advances require master's degree
By Steve L. Grimes
Reporter

"The undergraduate degree
is not a terminal component of
education," said Dr. Herbert
Tesser, Weisberg professor and
chairman of the department.
Students can no longer focus on the life cycle of computer software as it was twenty
years ago, Tesser said.
Today, software systems
have to be planned much further into the future.

An undergraduate degree no
longer is enough when it comes
to computers.
The Department of Computer Science and Software Development plans to offer a master's degree, even though the
undergraduate program is only
two years old.

"Understanding the require~
ments that will be placed on
that software is the key to the
process of software engineering," he said.
Software engineering will
form the basis ofthe new graduate program, where students
will design software, from the
initial stages of specifying requirements, through design
and writing, to testing procedures, Tesser said.
Tesser said students will
take courses.in are·a s such as
computer communications,
high-speed networking, graphics, multimedia, and imaging.
Tesser said those who work

GRE TEST PREP

"Understanding the require. ments that will be placed on
that software is the key to the
process of software engineering"
Dr. Herbert Tesser
Department of
Computer Science
in computer science will need
management skills, because
they are likely to be project
managers supervising a group
of technicians and workers.
To prepare graduates to be

technically adept as well as capable managers, the new program will offer management
as one option, he said.
The program most likely will
require 11 graduate courses
and will be open to people who
do not have undergraduate
majors in computer science,
Tesser said.
Tesser said graduates can
expect to find employment as
self-employed consultants. He
expects 40 students to enroll
for the first class, he said.
The faculty is presently designing the program in conjunction with an industrial
advisory board, he said.

Campus barriers halt walking students
idea of creating a pedestrian
walkway in that area for several years, _said Raymond F. WelUnless students have easy ty, director of auxiliary servicaccess to a fire engine, they can es.
, forget traveling on College AvStudents had gotten used to
enue and 18th Street until the the area being closed while roof
repairs were made to the Towend of the semester.
__ Near the end of last sum- ers last year.
mer, poles were installed in
Welty said it seemed like the
four locations on College Ave- perfect time to install the barriers.
nue and 18th Street.
· , :· The poles block off the secAlthough the poles were put
tion in front of Twin Towers in place with the students' safeand a section between the Tow- ty in mind, the students have
ers and Holderby Hall.
raised questions concerning the
. The intersection of 18th additions.
Street and College Avenue is ·
When the semester ends, few
also blocked off.
students, if any, are looking
The university has had the forward to dragging TVs, reBy Kerri M. Bamhart
Reporter

You fflay register- by ph~"304-696- 31.13 .
· ,. ., by mail Gi in P,jrson
·
· ·Director of Continul~Educatlon ·
£ommunity & Technical College
.

Room 108

Marshall University
Pre-registration is required
Fee $200 (lnc1udes course material)-•··~ .

MCAT- -TesfRev·lew
watch our ad for info on upcoming
dates and tirries

Before you need to make a
single payment, ski season will
have passed, the groundhog
will have seen his shadow and
you'll have consumed your
bodyS weight in pepperoni.

Only$ 1,925. Or about $37, a monJh!

Madnklsh Performa' 578 co'
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CD-ROM
andtJriv!,..
aJI me

8MBcolcr ·
14"
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'

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'

Only $3,40'). Or about $65. a month.t

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh~ we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need- time. Because {or a limited
lime, with theAwlf Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Pafn1ent Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal compute~ printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

I

MSC COMPUTER STORE
Memorial Student Center, Marshall University
Open Monday - Friday, 8 A.M. · 4:15 P.M.
Phone· 304-696-6342 Fax: 304-696-6382
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erals withoot making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no ha,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. 11le Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. 11le solution that gives you the
.J.
p~ ~ery s~dent needs. The power to be your best~

Lower level Memorial Studer:it Center • 696-6342

~

· l'oM!r Madluh. 7IOOl66 CD
8MB RAMl500MB barddrive, CD-ROM drive,
15" rolor di.pay, lteyboaid andmouse.
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frigerators and whatever else
. they find under their beds any
farther than absolutely necessary.
Residents of the Towers are
wondering where they will park
to load their cars.
"As far as I know, all the
poles can be removed," Welty
said.
Students also question how
fire trucks will reach the campus-side of the dorm in the
· event of an emergency.
Welty said the poles are designed to break off when a fire
engine strikes them.
So far, there has been one
incident that this has been necessary, Welty said.
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Black history events continue

Student judiciary ready to hear cases
By Kelley khoonover

Reporter
The Student Judiciary
andAdvocacy Society's first
swearing-in ceremony Friday was a •proud moment"
for those involved because
the first few cases heard
will provide a base for future cases.
The ceremony followed
months of planning and
meetings and took place in
the Sbawkey Room of the
Memorial Student Center.
The six advocates and nine
justices will have the authority for the first time to
representstudentscharged
with violating the Student
Code of Conduct and hear
cases judging. the guilt or
innocence ofthese students.

By Kevin J. McClelland ·

. · vice in the military and the
·. university's ROTC.
"I will talk about how I got
Black history month activities started, the avenues I took,
continue Wednesday with a ma- and the obstacles I had to face,"
jor speaker-literally.
Giles said. "It will be my point
Maj. Denise R. Giles, assistant of view of myself."
professor of military.science, will
Kenneth E. Blue, associate
speak at 7 p.m. in the Alumni vice president ofmulticultural
Lounge of the Memorial Student affairs, said he believes the
Center.
faculty and staffare sometimes
Giles seminar, "Transitions: isolated and he hopes Giles'
yesterday, today, and tomorrow," speech will bring her closer to
will focus on her 17 years of ser- the students.

Reporter

•rm so very proud to be in the
Layton Cottrill, unibeginningofthis,• said Matthew versity counsel, said the
Bromund, Virginia junior, stu- role of the advocates is
dent senator.
-io bring out every fact,
"I feel that I can really make make sure every relevent
a contribution."
rule is brought into eviExplaininghow the new group dence."
will provide
The role ofthe justices,
l"'!'"~~~l!lla--. a base for he said, is to decide what
future is opinion and what is
cases, Wil- fact.
liamSmith,
Linda P. Rowe, proBuchannon gram adviser for judicial
sophomore, affairs, said being on the
said, "This judicial board will be good
is a new sys- experience for the stutem. You dents even ifthey are not
really can't base it on anything. criminal justice majors.
Instead it will be a base for fuRowe said that now
ture cases.•
that the justices and adA guest speaker at the cer- vocates have been sworn
emony advised the students to · in, they are ready to bebe mindful of the rights of the gin the process of hearother students. .
ing cases.

FREE CD
YOU CAN EARN FREE
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DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS.
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SPRING BREAK!!!
Ja1naka $-139
Panama Cit Y Beach
$129
~
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TRAVEL
SERVICES

Toll free 1-800-648-4849
Group Discounts!! Travel Free!!!
Pittsburgh Departures for JAMAICA!

· Parthenon

. '. Classifieds

SEEKS,

Residence
Counselors

' ..

June 14 -.July 18, 1995
Upward Bound sacks 5 pcnons with a
minimum GPA 1.00. Preferred Junior or
higher and 11111J not be enrolled in Summer
classes. $115/wcck plus room 6 board.
Applications IIIIIY be picked up in Prichard
Hall West Lobby, African-American
students office, and Laidlcy Hall lobby.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH
STEAMBOAT
VAIL / BEAVER CREEK

:.DEADLINE FEB. 17,1995.:

RIDAY
LAn NITI
HAPPY HOUR
$1.15 BOflLIS
1 AM· CLOSE

MONDAY $4 ALL u CAN DRINK
DIAFTIDa 1-11

WEDNESDAY
$5.00
ALL U CAN DRINK

9-11

SUNDAY
IAR&

RESTAURANT
IMPLORE NITE
ALL IMPLORES
Gn HAPPY HOUR
ALL NITE

PARKING SPRING semesSCHOLARSHIP OPPORter. Across 5th Ave. from
TUNITIES Freshman and
· Corbly Hall. Call523-9428 ask
sophomores, cash in on good
for Todd or Eric.
.-.s~ .·,g(ades. ,Appply now for
·. · .. · .Anny ROTC scholarships.
SPRING BREAK! Bahamas
Call 696-2460 or 696-6450
party cruise 6 days $279! Includes 12 meals & 6 parties!
BABYSITTER needed for
womens group. 2-3 hrs Tues
Cancun & )amaica :J nights
&
Thurs mom. per month.
air & hot.el From $429!
Close.
Good pay. 453-4395
Panama City 7 nights
oceanview room with kitchen
$129! Daytona Beach, Key
orlt~rit :
West & Cocoa Beach, Fl. 7 E ·
' · ·• •
nighJs from $159! Spring
7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR
Break Travel 1~800-678-6386
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue. Available now. Offstreet
parking. Utilities paid.
SPRING - BREAK
95
Call
525-1717
America's #1 Spring Break
• Company!_C ancun,Bahamas,
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1
or Florida! 110% lowest price
block from Marshall. Newly
guarantee! Organize 15
remodeled.
Dis hwasher.
·friends and travel FREE! Call
Fully
carpeted.
$425/month'"
for finalized 1995 Party
+
DD.
Available
now. Call
Schedules! (800) 95-BREAK
736-9412 or 736-1131
PARKING SPACE 1 Block
PARK ROYALE APTS
-from campus. $100 / semester.
Downtown South Side. Se. Call M&M Property Mgmt.
curity, new 1 BR, private bal757-8540: _;
.
cony, all appliances. $400 +
gas and electric. Call523-0688
. MACINTOSHCOMPUTER
Complete system including
FOR RENT 1104 9th Ave.
printer only $599. Call Chris
Living room &·bedroom w /
at 1-800-289-5685.
kitchen priveleges. Now taking applications. Reference
& deposit required. $215 /
month Call 304-453-3061
SIMMONS Queen size matRENT 2 BR HOUSE at 330.
tress (firm), box spring and
25th St. Can be shared.
frame. Almost new. $250. Call
Ref.,range, carpeted. Very
697-3236.
nice. $500 per month. Call
523-5117 and leave msg.

~f

1ST FLOOR of house. 2 or 3
BR unfum. apt. on Hal Greer
ADOPTION A Loving
Blvd. Call 429-2369 or 522Choice We're blessed with fi2369 after 5 pm
nancial security and a Dalmatian! Let us shower your
.FURN. EFFIC. APT. near
baby with love! Allowable
expenses paid. Call Tracy & • SuperAmerica on Hal Greer
Blvd. Call 429-2369 ·o r 522Doug at 1-800-440-6024.
2369 after 5 pm.

·Championship tickets still available
1995 Southern Conference
champlonshlp tickets are still
available at the MU ticket office. For $58 one will receive
tickets to both the men's and
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women's basketball toumaments as well as the SC wrestllng matches. The tournaments are March 2-5. To order
tickets call 696-HERD.

Page edited by W~tiam A. McKenna 69&3339
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Herd upsets di.v ision leader
By Jenelle B. Roberts
Reporter
It may have been 12 degrees
outside Saturday night, but the
Herd was on fire as it upset
Southern Conference leader
East Tennessee State Univer~
sity, 79-75, in the Cam
Henderson Center.
"We told the team we were
stalting the second half of conference play and that we had to
beat teams we'd already beaten
and upset some of the teams
we hadn't beaten. We took the
first steps tonight in doing
that," a delighted coach Sarah
Evans-Moore said. Marshall
lost to ETSU, 77-72 earlier in
the season.
ETSUjumped out to an early
five-point leadbefore freshman
Keri Simmons hit a three
pointer from the top ofthe key
to begin the Herd scoring attack that led to a 15-p oint Herd
advantage, 40-25, at the half.
Marshall's full court press
and tight man-to-m~ defense
disrupted ETSU's offense said

Evans-Moore. The Lady Buc's
All-American candidate,
DeShawn Blocker, who averages 23.6 points per game, was
held to only five in the first
half..
Early in the second half,
Coach Evans-Moore found her
team in foul trouble. Starters,
junior guard Stephanie Wine
and freshman forward Cindy
McCauley were on the bench
with four personal fouls each.
"We are very fortunate Keri
Simmons is a flexible player.
It is to her credit that we were
able to get through that stretch
without Cindy and Stephanie
in the game," Evans-Moore
said. "Shewasabletoplaythose
positions and be effective until
we could get them back in the
game."
Simmons, along with teammates, senior Tamira Higgins
and freshman Natal Rosko,
kept a balanced scoring attack
and a Herd lead, through that
crucial second half period.
However, ETSU was not defeatedyet. Withinafourminute

MARCO ARMS APTS
NEWLY REMODELED!!
Now available! Close to campus!
2 BR furnished apartments. Off-street parking.

$425 per month plus electric & water. Very Nlcel

span, Lady Buc's senior Amy
Engle, hit four three pointers,
bringing ETSU within one
point with five minutes left in
-the game.
Higgins added, "We knew we
could beat them. We had them
by 15 points and if we would
have folded, it would have been
the biggest disappointment
we'd had all year long."
With the momentum shifting to ETSU, senior forward
Jodi Baker hit a crucial three
pointer with 4:38 on the clock
to give Marshall a four point
lead, 66-62.
In the see-saw scoring down
the stretch, each team scored
exactly 13 points. Simmons
sealed the win by hitting both
ends of a bonus with 35 seconds left in the game and again
with 22 seconds left to give
Marshall the 79-75 victory.
"We're all coming together.
Right now, we could go out and
beat anybody," junior Winetta
Evans said.
The Herd had four players in
double figures. Leading scorer
for the team was Natal Rosko,
with a career high 22 points.
She was followed by Higgins
with 21 points, Simmons with
14 points and Wine added 11
points.
With the victory, Marshall .
improves to 12-7 overall, 4-4 in
conference play. The Herd goes
on the road to meet the Lady
Wildcats of Kentucky University Wednesday. Tip-offis 7:30
pm at Memorial Coliseum .
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KEEP YOUR SEX LIFE SAFE AND PRIVATE
FREE CATALOG of discreetly-packaged,
FDA-approved condoms (the latest shapes, sizes,
textures, d~grees of sensation, tastes,) condom
compatible lubricants, and spermicidal
contraceptives. Confidential.

The Sustainable Population Project, Inc.
P.O. Box 95847, Seattle. WA 98145-2847

• VALENTINE ORDERS PLACED •
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Fear not
test

or the April
AT start soon.
Spaces are limited.
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Call TODAY!
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'Guys and Dolls' to high step
onto the stage at Keith Albee
Been in Love Before,"
and "Sit Down You're
Rocking the Boat,"
which was recently reThe Broadway musical .
made by Don Henley.
"Guys and Dolls" will be
"I saw this musical
performed at the Keith
and I knew it would be
Albee Theatre ·Thursday,
very popular with the
Feb. 16 at 8 p.m.
students and the comThe play is sponsored by
munity," she said.
the Marshall Artists Series
The original 1950
and corporate sponsors, 'Judging by our response so far, I
production
of "Guys
Bank One and Ashland would advise anyone who plans to atand Dolls" ran for 1,194
Coal, Inc.
performanc·es with a
"Judgingbyourresponse tend to get tickets right away,"
cast that included Robso far, I would advise anyone who plans to attend to
Celeste Winters, ert Alda, Vivian Blaine,
Bigley and Sam
get tickets right away," said
director, Isabel
Levene. In 1955, a film
Celeste Winters, director
Marshall Artists Serles version was introof the Artists Series.
duced that starred
"I will be really surprised
Marlon
Brando,
if we don't sell out," she
Vivian Blaine, Frank
said.
"Guys and Dolls" is a tale of Design, and Best Actress for Sinatra and Jean Simmons.
Full-time Marshall stugamblers and their girlfriends Faith Prince as Adelaide.
Winters said the characters dents are admitted free with
who hope to become their
in the musical include Sky a valid ID.
wives, Winters said.
Marshall faculty, staff
"The musical is set in the Materson, the bet-on-anything
1920s and features elaborate gambler; Nathan Detroit, the and part-time students may
costumes, short skirts and organizer of ~e 'olQest -estab- purchase tickets for half
Imig beads that are worn by lished crap game in New York' price, said Angie Grant,_
and Miss Adelaide, the main graduate assistant in the
the characters," she said.
"The production company attraction at the Hot Box night- Marshall Artists Series.
Reserved seats are $20
also travels with a live or- club.
Many of the songs introduced and $24 for adults and half
chestra," she said.
In 1992, the Broadway by "Guys and Dolls" have since price for youth 17 and unmusical wonfourTony awards become standards, Winters said. der, she said. Tickets may
including Best Revival of a Some of the songs performed be purchased in the MarPlay of Musical, Best Direc- will be, "Ifl were a Bell," "Marry shall Artists Series office,
tion of a Musical, Best Scenic the Man Today," "I've Never Smith Hall, Room 150.

By Christina R. Dexter
&porter

Page E<l~ed by Kalherlne Lawson~
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'Hobson's Choice' to be performed
"Robson ' s
Choice," a comedy by
Harold Brighouse,
will be presented by
the Marshall Uni.
versity Theatre
Thursday through
Saturday and Feb. 16-18 at 8
p.m. in the .-Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse.
Tickets are free to full-time

Marshall students with a
valid ID and half price for
part-time students and senior citizens, said Maureen
Milicia, chairwoman, Department of Theatre and
Dance.
Tickets for "Robson's
Choice" are on sale and can
be obtained by calling 6962787.

Consumer Electronics
Retailing
Your college degree or sales/sales management
experience may already make you an excellent
candidate. We seek success-driven women and men with a
desire to use their sales talents, work hard and acheive.
SUCCESS PACKAGE
Comprehensive Retail Management Training Program
Immediate compensation on self-performance consisiting of
commission with minimum guarantee
Ample opportunity for advancement due to rapid expansion.
Attractive bonus plan for Store Managers
Excellent Benefits
"A piece of the action" with Stock Purchase and
Savings Investment Plans

CONTACT: Jesse Dillow 304-733-0438
Call Tues., Feb. 7 or Thurs., Feb. 9
between 11 am and 7 pm

lladae.lllaeW
AM AFf!fll.lATIVE ACTIOH EMJ'\OYER

OPEN
FOR

LUNCH

_ONE LARGE
ONE LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA ALL THE MEATS PIZZA

$5.99+TAX
Expires 30 days

Additional topping 95$
Not valid with other coupons
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$7 • 98+TAX
Expires 30 days
Addltlonal topping 95$
Not valld with other coupons

ONE EXTRA LARGE
2 TOPPING P,zz4 &
8 BREADSTICKS

$7 • 98+TAX
Expires 30 days
Additional toppings 95$
Not valld with other coupons

